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Annual Report 2012/2013 
Message from the President  

and Executive Director 

 

At the heart of its work, the Children’s Aid Foundation of Halton (CAFH) is touching the lives of young people who are 
growing up in situations that are unique to any others in the Halton Region. Children and youth, through circumstances 
beyond their control, are being raised outside their biological family homes by a community of workers, foster parents 
and volunteers.  
 
For the basic needs of children and youth in care, there is government funding which flows through the Halton Children’s 
Aid Society (Halton CAS). This funding provides nurturing care, a safe environment and a plan for a permanent home. In 
addition to basic needs, the Halton CAS offers programs that are structured to provide vital skills, enriching opportunities 
and formal educational enrolment. These programs receive either insufficient, or no government funding. It’s for this 
reason that the CAFH focuses its work on providing opportunities that open the door to creating a better future for our 
kids. Many of these programs are simply things we take for granted such as life skills training, tutoring and post-
secondary education, as well as sports, recreation and summer camp. We fundraise so young people can have fun in 
their lives, discover their strengths and strive for a life better than the one they’ve been given.  
 
Fortunately we are in a community that listens to our stories and gives generously to help us realize our vision to 
‘Provide Resources to help Children, Youth and Families Thrive.’ 
 
That does not mean we can sit back and relax. There is great competition for our donors’ assistance and the cause we 
support is not going away. The Ontario government recently announced some great news--that post-secondary tuition 
for Crown wards would be provided. This is terrific and a definite step in the right direction! But this fantastic funding 
announcement does not cover tuition for many of the province’s public or private colleges and for those post-secondary 
institutions covered under the new funding, not all the tuition costs are covered; and books, materials and living 
expenses for our older youth are still not provided. 
 
In its 2013 Annual Report, the Halton CAS identified providing a strong system of care, support for youth transitioning 
into adulthood and educational support among their priorities for service in the upcoming year. These are areas that are 
beyond government funding, yet provide life-changing skills, opportunities and education for OUR children here in 
Halton that help break the cycle of abuse and neglect. Providing funds for these vital programs will remain the goal of 
the CAFH and our philanthropic partners.  
 
As we look forward to the new 2013/2014 fiscal year, the Board would like to thank the staff, foster parents and 
volunteers of the Halton CAS for their work in nurturing children, youth and families and for helping to keep them 
focused, giving direction and hope for the future. This is why we are here; because we believe in this work and that every 
child and youth deserves the right to a life free of violence and fear.  
 
To our donors, it is YOU who are making a meaningful difference and we invite you to read some of the success stories 
you have helped create in the following pages.  

 
Thank you,        Thank you, 

   

 
 
Chris Scott        Tina Blatchford 
President        Executive Director 
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Executive Summary 

 

Once again the CAFH is fortunate to call Halton home and we’ve had an exciting year of fundraising, special events and 

community support. While we experienced some of the same stresses identified by others in the fundraising world, such 

as a decrease in donation revenue and ongoing concerns about economic challenges affecting the charitable sector, we 

are still attracting and retaining wonderfully generous and forward-thinking donors.  

 

So how did we fair? In a nutshell, great! The number of 

individual donors increased by 44% and the amount of 

third party events, big and small increased by 45%. This is 

fantastic news for the CAFH. It means our message is 

getting out to the community and people are listening. 

The downside is that the average size of donations, in 

keeping with current trends, has dropped significantly. 

The average amount of individual donations decreased by  

approximately 31% while the average amount from third 

party events, because there are more small groups  

participating, is down 49%. This is still good news for us, 

truly! It’s the number of donors that believe in our cause 

that will boost our potential. If we ensure our donors know their funds are crucial to the well being and success of the 

children and youth that we serve, and we continue to provide strong stewardship to both the donor and their gifts, then, 

as the economy picks up and philanthropic budgets are adjusted, we can strive to remain the charity that is closest to the 

hearts of our loyal supporters.    

 

We saw a tremendous increase in support from what we call “third party fundraisers”. These are small events run by 

friends and coworkers, or larger affairs such as golf tournaments. Either way, the organizers have decided to dedicate 

their time and efforts along with generous donations and proceeds to our cause. It’s wonderful to hear about some of 

the incredibly creative ideas and the passion behind them is heartwarming. Several small office groups with big hearts, 

fabulous grass roots organizations, new initiatives like the Happy Birthday Project and Freezie Days, all chose the CAFH as 

a beneficiary of their innovative events. We also saw an increase in the size of corporate donations, giving us great hope 

for the future.  
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Executive Summary 

 

As always, our annual signature event, the Stardust Gala, was a spectacular success! The Harbour Banquet & Conference 
Centre in Bronte is a gorgeous setting for the festivities and we are so grateful to our generous guests and sponsors who 
bid high and make generous pledges of support which motivate the work we do. The Dr. Seuss inspired theme was very 
well received, the dessert is still being talked about, and the 905 Band is everyone’s favourite!   
 
In the spring of 2013, we re-aligned our strategic plan with the needs identified by the Halton CAS. This included the sale 
of one of our group homes with an additional property being sold after the 2013 year-end. These funds will give us new 
opportunities to invest and work towards sustaining revenue levels for the benefit of the children and youth we serve. 
Happily, the sale of these properties is as a result of fewer children and youth coming into care with a focus to place 
youth in more permanent homes rather than a group home facility.  
 
At our annual Board Strategic Planning meeting while attending to governance and transparency and agreeing  these are 
key elements to the integrity of any charity, we also agreed our biggest challenge is bringing in funds. So the Board of 
Directors have reaffirmed their commitments to the fundraising sub-committees, which include leveraging contacts, 
information sharing and leading by example as donors to the cause.  
 
Again this past year we recognized some of the key contributors who have been with us for many years and inducted 
them to our Ambassadors Circle. This group is 
an extension of our Board of Directors, they 
reach out to their colleagues and contacts and 
share the message of need and ways in which 
people can contribute. It’s also our way of 
saying how much we appreciate the  
outstanding level of support we’ve received 
from these individuals—they have believed in 
our cause for many years and succeeded in 
giving wonderful opportunities to many, 
many children and youth.  
 
We are still faced with the reality that the age 
of children and youth in care in Halton  
presents a real funding challenge. The growth 
rate for the region also tells us that the trend 
will continue for the next few years.  
In Halton teenagers represent over 72% of all 
those in care and that, as in any home, is 
where most funds are required—for  
education, life skills and independence 
training.  
 
To that end, we will continue to work hard in our mission to enrich the lives of children, youth and families. We strongly 
believe we are making a real and meaningful difference and we strive to encourage everyone else to join our cause. We 
work in anticipation that these young people will arrive at adulthood having received the same opportunities all children 
and youth deserve and that they will be filled with confidence, hope and enthusiasm as they pursue their dreams. 

Halton Region continues to be one of Ontario’s fastest growing 
regions with a 12% increase in child population 
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Annual Report 2012/2013 
Who We Are 

 

Our Mission 
Through fundraising and community partnerships, the Children’s Aid Foundation of Halton enriches the lives of children, 

youth and families, enabling them to thrive and reach for tomorrow.  

 

Our Focus 
The Children’s Aid Foundation of Halton (CAFH) was founded in 1990 as a non-profit, charitable organization to raise 

funds for the Halton Children's Aid Society (Halton CAS). Funds raised allow the Halton CAS to provide additional services 

that enhance the lives of abused and neglected children living in Halton.  
 
The Halton CAS is mandated by provincial legislation to provide protection to children and youth from various forms of 

abuse and neglect. This protection can be either short- or long-term services for children of all ages, with the goal of 

permanent care, either living in their own homes or in alternative placements such as adoption. 
 
The provincial government provides funding for food, shelter and other basic needs for children in the care of a children’s 

aid society. 
 

Funds provided by the Children’s Aid Foundation of Halton are used for post-secondary education, after school 

recreational and educational programs, summer camp, assisting youth in the transition to adulthood independent of the 

Halton CAS, providing homes for teens in transition and offering opportunities for children to experience typical 

childhood joys that enable young people to thrive. 
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The Need in Halton 
 
Children come to our attention at the most  traumatic 
times in their lives. The Halton Children’s Aid Society is 
involved because there is a child or youth, in need of pro-
tection. Children come into foster care because there is no 
one else to turn to.  
 
It is clear that the number of teenagers outweighs other 
age groups. Our challenge for the coming years will be to 
sustain existing programs and increase capacity to meet 
the needs of older youth.  
 
It is our responsibility to give these young people the same 
opportunities all children and youth deserve; to ensure  
they are given the tools to reach their full potential and 
become productive members of the community.  
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Who We Are 

 

Our Vision 
The Children’s Aid Foundation of Halton provides the resources to help children, 

youth and families thrive.  

 

Our Values 
We value a society where every child is cherished and respected. In efforts to 

fulfill its Mission and Vision, the Children’s Aid Foundation of Halton conducts 

board governance, fund development and fund distribution in a professional, 

ethical manner. We are accountable and transparent to donors and maintain a 

vested interest in the success of the programs offered by the Halton Children’s 

Aid Society and the achievements of the children, youth and families served. 

 

Our Relationship to the Halton Children’s Aid Society 
A volunteer Board of Directors oversees the business of the Children’s Aid 

Foundation of Halton, its fundraising activities and fund disbursements.  

The Board of Directors ensures the business of the Children’s Aid Foundation of Halton is conducted in keeping with its 

values. 

 

 

The Senior Executives of the Halton Children’s Aid Society make an annual request for 

funding to the Board of the Children’s Aid Foundation of Halton.  

Funds are directed to crucial programs that are managed by staff of the 

Halton Children’s Aid Society and delivered to children and youth in need within 

the Region of Halton. 
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Financial Summary and Key Statistics 

 

This is a condensed statement. 
Full financial statements, audited by Deloitte & Touche LLP, are available upon request. 

Revenue 2012/13 2011/12 

   Donations and Special Events $    414,601 $  318,431 

   Other $    101,961 $    83,313 

   Total Revenue $    516,562 $  401,744 

Expenses   

   Donations to the Halton 
Children’s Aid Society 

$   171,581   $     220,245 

   Charitable Purpose $     76,305 $       56,764 

   Special Events & Fundraising $   100,431 $       81,214 

   Administration and  
      Management Expenses 

$     45,665 $       50,645 

   Total Expenses $  393,982 $     408,868 

(Deficiency) Excess of Expenses 
over Revenue 

$   122,580 $      (7,124) 

Halton CAS Service Statistics 2012/13 2011/12 2010/11 

Total Children and Youth Served 4,755 5,056 4,641 

Number of Families Receiving Ongoing Services 306 234 233 

Total Number of Children and Youth in Care 215 227 243 

Number of Investigations Completed 2,310 2,238 1,847 

Young Adults (aged 18-21) Supported in Transitioning to 
Independence 

69 69 54 

Number of Enrollments in Tutoring Programs* 91 87 110 

Number of Youth Awarded Bursaries 23 25 32 

Total Amount of Bursary Dollars Awarded $197,540 $157,840 $140,000 

* Includes one-time gain of $ 143,142 from sale of group home 
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*Data provided for April 1, 2012 to October 31, 2012 as Kumon program ended October 2012 
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Special Events 

 

 

 

Greg Pace and the Bikes for Kids team 
delivered 51 bikes for Christmas, 

a value of $10,000! 

TigerTel Oakville  Charity Dragon Boat Festival 
Raised $36,500 

Over $9,700 for the CAFH! 

Raised $85,000 
$20,000 for the CAFH! 

Raised $90,000! 

The Magnes Charity Golf Classic 
Raised $50,000 

$6,500 for the CAFH! 

 

Over 500 children and youth  were 
supported through the Holiday  

Program! 

Halton Children’s Aid Society Staff 
Raised $4,800 for the CAFH! 

Burlington Fitness & Racquet Club 
Jo Dutra Memorial Tournament 

Raised over $3,600 for the CAFH! 
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Meet Kevin 
 
Kevin is a resilient, cheerful young man who engrosses himself in his environment whole heartedly.  After aging out of 
foster care at 18, he was accepted to college however, elected to defer registration until he felt more independent and 
prepared.  This decision showed a great deal of maturity and an understanding of the seriousness with which he  
considered taking on post-secondary education.   
 
Kevin decided to return to school while approaching his 21st birthday when his income and housing situation were gravely 
uncertain.  Turning 21 can be a terrifying time for youth aging beyond the age of support from CAS.  However, Kevin 
bravely committed to his decision to return to school full-time in the Radio Broadcasting program at Mohawk  
College. Kevin has shown a great deal of strength and determination in his endeavours to return to school and be success-
ful.  
 
Despite the fact that Kevin takes his schooling quite seriously, he is a very engaging and fun-loving person.  Kevin  
endeavoured into his college program with some apprehension about the college atmosphere as well as how he would fit 
in amongst his fellow students.  Kevin has made friends, developed meaningful, academically supportive relationships with 
his fellow students and has completed all of his first year courses despite significant uncertainty about his future.   
 
Meeting Kevin in person is a delight and you would never know that he has overcome so much or that he still lives with a 
great deal of stress in his life.  Kevin is jovial and embraces participating in the opportunities around him, scholastic, 
recreational or otherwise, with optimism and determination.  
 
For his strength of character Kevin was awarded the McPhie Bursary in 2013.  

Annual Report 2012/2013 
Youth Profile 
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Awards 

 

The Inspiration Award 
Created to celebrate the 20th Anniversary of the CAFH, this award recognizes an individual or group who contributes to 

the Children’s Aid Foundation of Halton through their boundless enthusiasm, creativity and hard work on behalf of the 

children and youth of Halton. 
 
The Dragon Boat Festival Steering Committee of the Rotary Club of Oakville Trafalgar 

In 2004 the Rotary Club decided that a fun new way to raise money and awareness for the many causes they support 

would be to plan a Dragon Boat Festival. After nine successful festivals the event is still going strong, having raised 

$400,000 for the charities Rotary supports both close to home and overseas. It’s an event to raise money and awareness 

for our cause, but it’s also a day we can share with our youth and that’s what makes it so special for us.   

 

This fabulous group of individuals, who are all Rotarians, has been chosen as recipients of the Inspiration Award based on 

their continued commitment to fundraising for the purpose of providing educational and recreational opportunities to 

children and youth in the care of the Halton Children’s Aid Society.   

 

Past Recipients 

Greg Pace and the Bikes for Kids Team—2011 

The Costa Family—2010 
 

The McPhie Award 
In 2007, the Children’s Aid Foundation of Halton introduced the McPhie Award in recognition of the significant 

contribution made to the organization by Doug McPhie, former President and long-standing member of the Board of 

Directors. The award, in recognition of outstanding and unselfish dedication to the Foundation’s Board of Directors and 

the children and youth in care of the Halton Children’s Aid Society, is presented to individuals that have exhibited similar 

qualities and efforts on behalf of the CAFH. The award also has a bursary attached to it that is presented to a Youth in 

Care of the Halton CAS who emulates the same strength of character and a strong desire to pursue a post-secondary 

education in their chosen field. 

 

Tammy Davey-Wiebe 

Tammy was an employee of the Halton CAS and, in that role, provided accounting services to the CAFH; her  
professionalism and enthusiasm for the needs of the CAFH were greatly appreciated by the Board. However, it’s for the 
times that Tammy went above and beyond her work and indeed since leaving the Halton CAS, that she has been  
recognized.  In particular her significant contribution in time and skills at the Stardust Gala and for charitable  
contributions made on many other levels are the reasons she was nominated.  
Tammy has demonstrated an unfailing commitment to the children and youth receiving services from the Halton 
Children’s Aid Society and is a worthy recipient of the McPhie Award.  

Past Recipients 
 Don Pangman—2011 

 Phil Grimes—2010                     
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 Derek Zwiep—2009 

 Mandy Deakin—2008 

 Doug McPhie—2007 
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Meet Nathan 
 
Nathan came into care at the age of 14 as a result of his behaviours and family situation. At that time his grades were 
mediocre. Nathan was identified with a learning disability and an individual education plan was developed specifically for 
him. He was placed in a treatment program and, due to the concerns regarding behaviour and academics, Nathan  
participated in two separate educational programs until he demonstrated he could attend regular high school on a full-
time basis, which Nathan was very eager to do. He was transitioned into the regular high school program in Grade 11. At 
that time he decided he did not want the accommodations set out in the individual education plan and registered in  
University-level courses. 
 
In Grade 12, Nathan received the Year IV Honours, which is given to students who have received a minimum average of 
80% in their best six courses. He also had the 6th highest grade point average for his class and attended his graduation 
ceremony in November 2012. 
 
Nathan was able to achieve all of this while living in a group home, attending counseling and transitioning to a semi-
independent program. He utilized all of the supports available to him, both through the Society and school. Nathan was 
President of the Athletic Council, Co-Captain of the Basketball Team and Chair of the Camp Committee. He actively 
played basketball and volunteered his time helping under-privileged children learn to play basketball. 
 
In October 2012, Nathan turned 18, transitioned into extended care and maintenance with the Society and has been  
living independently ever since. Nathan applied to five colleges and was offered acceptance at each one. He applied for a 
bursary with the Halton Children’s Aid Society in May of 2013 and was successful. Nathan is currently enrolled in the 
Paralegal Program at Algonquin College where he started in September 2013.  
 
For his dedication and hard work, Nathan earned the Magnes Group Award for Excellence in 2013.  

215 

 Average number 
of children and 
youth in care 

91 
number of  

enrollments in  
tutoring programs  
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Youth Profile 

 

Meet Sarah 
 
This summer the camp staff worked with children and youth connected to the Society to give them a positive experience, 
which they will remember forever. One of the participants in youth camp struggled with anxiety when faced with new 
social situations and had trouble fitting in at school. Sarah was self-conscious about her hearing loss and the hearing aid 
she wears. On the first day of camp she was anxious, shy and reserved which kept her from interacting with the large 
group of peers around her. However, youth were split into smaller groups to work on a project, we began to see her 
break out of her shell. 
 
Another girl in Sarah’s group was also anxious about attending summer camp; both girls were fourteen years old and 
starting their first year of high school in September. With the similarities in their lives the girls had a lot in common and 
became quick friends. Together they began to emerge as leaders in their group of six and encouraged the other members 
of their team to participate in all activities. 
 
As the days went by Sarah’s mother let camp staff know what a difference summer camp had made for her daughter. 
Sarah could be heard encouraging her siblings to always be themselves and not to worry about what others may think on 
their first day of soccer camp. Most importantly Sarah’s mother said she had become more outgoing and was excited for 
a new start at school in September. She ended by saying she has never seen her daughter so confident and comfortable 
with herself, all because we gave her a safe and accepting environment where she could build meaningful friendships. 
 
On the last day of summer camp it was very rewarding to watch the tearful goodbyes of Sarah and her new friend. It was 
amazing to watch a girl so filled with anxiety and nerves transform into a self-assured leader ready to take on high school. 
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Special Thanks 

 

Without the ongoing generous support* of individuals, corporations and organizations in our community, we would be unable 

to provide the needed programs and services for the children and youth in Halton. The staff, volunteers and Board of Directors 

sincerely thank each of our donors! 
 

President’s Circle 
Agnico Eagle Roach, Andrew & Lisa Sherritt International Corporation 

Partners 
Ali-Dabydeen, Reya & Christina Li Baillie, Aub & Marsha Chum Charitable Foundation 

Freedom 55 Financial  McPhie, Doug & Kathleen Moen Inc.  

Moffat, Ken & Pearl Shier, Robert                     
  

Champions 
Aon Reed Stenhouse Avis, Cindy & Paul Baird, Alain & Krista Dietrich 

Bellm, Richard & Lily Benninger, Chef Mike & Marilyn Blatchford, Tina 

Briggs, Gord Burrows, Scott & Susanne CAW TCA Canada, Airline Local 2002 

CHML Children’s Fund Credit Valley Conservation Authority Denby, John & Nancy                    

Elizabeth Law Interiors Limited Evangel Pentecostal Church Gartley, Keith & Linda Lee             

Genesco, Sunni & Bob Pettigrew Grimes, Anne & Mel Halton Honda             

Invidiata, Christopher  Jamieson, Dave & Michelle Lamont, Stephanie & Jeff       

Manulife Financial Matcham, Keith & Lyanne Oakville Community Foundation  

Ouellette, Catherine & Mark Curtis Prieksaitis, George Reid, Penny & Paul Grootendorst        

Royal Bank Foundation Sarvinis, Jim & Dee Scholz, Karl           

Sears Canada Inc.  Sherren, Wendy Slattery, Jim & Joy             

The Keg Spirit Foundation The Petrus Fund Truant, Janet         

Widex Canada Ltd Wilson, Lynn & Doug WW Works Inc.    

Change Makers 
Barrett, Chris & Marion Billings, Dean & Sarah Davey-Wiebe, Tammy & Dave 

Deakin, Ian & Mandy Duplessis, Bruce & Martha Smith, Graham & Vanessa  

Kington, Dave & Cindy MacGillivray, Nancy & Steven Witherspoon 

Robins, Mike & Susanne Scott, Jennifer & Chris Thibault, Christian 
  

Donations were Received 
 

In Memory of In Memory of  In Honour of    In Recognition of 

Catherine Walsh Brian David Sless Heathbridge Client    Leslie Lin 

Sandra Puma Janet Anne Allan  Teacher, Kevin Page    Allen Nizi 

David Blatchford Leslie Preece  Mrs. Estavan & Mrs. B    Cam Powley 

Bruno DiTommaso                  The Staff of the Halton CAS   Karl Scholz 

 

                           A Very Special Tribute in Memory of Rebecca Herlihey  

Toys, gift cards and cash exceeding $13,000 were donated to “Rebecca’s Gift”  

* Charitable donations over $500 have been published.  
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Ways to Support the CAFH 

 

There are many ways donors and sponsors can help us to provide the financial support we need to let kids be kids, 

including: 
 

 Donating to specific programs, such as Summer Camp.  

 Supporting our Bursary Program and sponsoring a youth through their choice of post-secondary education. 

 Directing a general donation to CAFH to be used where the need is greatest.  

 Adopting a group home – call or e-mail us for details. 

 Establishing group sponsorship in the workplace through social events or employee payroll deductions.  

 Organizing and hosting your own fundraisers, such as a golf tournament. 

 Leaving a legacy through planned giving. 

 Sponsoring and/or attending our special events. 

 Contributing in-kind gifts – please call us to find out our greatest need. 

 Volunteering time and skills to support our fundraising activities.  

 Visit our website at www.cafh.ca or call 905-635-0707 for more details.   

 

Planned Giving 
 
By remembering CAFH in your charitable giving or estate plans, you have the special opportunity to transform the lives of 

hundreds of young people by giving hope for a bright future. Your consideration also allows you to plan for your family, 

and your future, while maximizing tax and estate benefits. 

 
For information on how you can change a life for the better, or create your own legacy, please contact Tina Blatchford, 

Executive Director, at 905-635-0707. 

  
$197,540 

in bursary funds awarded  
by Halton CAS  

 

23 
youth received bursaries 
to attend post-secondary 

education 
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Leadership Team 
 

Tina Blatchford 
Executive Director 

Derek Evans 
Director of Finance 

Lisa Janssen 
Management Assistant  

2012/2013 Board of Directors 
Executive Committee 

 Wendy Sherren, President  

 Chris Scott, Vice President * 

 Stephanie Lamont, Treasurer  

 Krista Dietrich, Secretary 

 Chris Barrett, Past President 

 Marilyn Benninger, Communications 
 

Directors 

 Susanne Burrows 

 Norrie Davidson 

 Phil Grimes, Halton CAS liaison 

 Breckon Husband 

 Lisa Roach 

 Michael Robins 

 Angela Scott 

 Julie Sergi-Waxman 

 
* Chris Scott, President as of April 2013 

Through fundraising and community partnerships, the Children’s Aid Foundation of Halton enriches the lives of  

children, youth and families, enabling them to thrive and reach for tomorrow.  
 

1445 Norjohn Court, Unit 1   
Burlington, ON  L7L 0E6   

T: 905-635-0707 
       www.cafh.ca    

Ambassadors Circle 
 
These leading advocates for the Foundation continue to 
provide consistent support for our cause, significant financial 
contributions and leadership in the community.   

 Reya Ali-Dabydeen  

 Chris Barrett 

 Richard Bellm 

 Candice Chow 

 Chris Clinning 

 Mandy Deakin 

 Rob Detta Colli 

 Kimberley Edwards 

 Phil Grimes 
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 Jonathan Harty 

 Chris Hines 

 Dave Kington 

 Keith Matcham 

 Kathleen and Doug McPhie 

 Don Pangman 

 Rob Shier 

 Tammy Davey-Wiebe 

 Lynn Wilson 


